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Chapter 223

With a snort, she threw him off and walked away, under the neon light, the woman’s
slender legs walked quickly.

Bryan was taken in a rare stun, and he didn’t seem to expect that she would suddenly
turn her face, but after another thought, she guessed why she was angry, and her mood
was immediately relieved.

The corners of his lips bend, he hurriedly chased her, clasped her wrist and pulled the
person into his arms, hugging tightly, and said softly: “I want to take a taxi to the side of
the road, what are you going to do?”

Miriam pushed him, twisted her eyebrows, and said with a grimace: “Who said I’m going
to take a taxi? I’m going to take the bus. You should go back by yourself.”

She didn’t want to take the bus right after eating, but she was not in the mood to hang
out with him. Of course, taking the bus was the best way, and at this point, there were
not many people on the bus.

“Okay, then I’ll be with you.” The man nodded without hesitation, his tone was still gentle,
and he walked towards the platform with his arms around her.

Miriam frowned, showing a trace of impatience on her face, “Bryan!”

“Miriam, no matter how you go back, you know that I can’t leave you behind.” Compared
with her, the man seems to be extremely patient, and it seems that no matter how angry
she is, she will always look as warm as water.

Indeed, in any respect, he could not leave her behind.

Miriam stopped talking, looked at him quietly for a second, and continued to walk
forward.

The nearest bus station is more than eight o’clock in the evening, not early or late, and
there are many people waiting for the bus.

Bryan always kept her in his arms, neither speaking nor letting go.

The shuttle bus came, and Miriam took out a coin from her arms. Before the wallet was
confiscated, she listened to the warm breath of the man spraying in her ears, “I didn’t
bring a coin, you can throw one for me.”

“…”



Miriam twitched the corner of her mouth, still silent, but still took a few more coins from
her bag.

It’s not that she didn’t bring the coins, but Bryan was afraid that she would run away
when she let go.

It was only a dollar, and Miriam certainly wouldn’t look at it. After putting a coin in the car,
he realized that all the seats were just full, so there were two of them.

It’s somewhat awkward to stand in the middle.

Suddenly a girl stood up and said with a blushing face: “Handsome man, sit here, I will
get off a few stops.”

Miriam glanced at the man, as if she was saying, let’s go sit down. She stretched out her
hand to grab the handle, but she was hugged by the man before she caught it. She
clasped her waist tightly, and whispered against her. Hold me tight.”

Bryan held the handle with one hand and looked back at the girl and said lightly, “Thank
you, but no need.”

There was more than one girl, and the other girls were eager to try, but after seeing him
put the woman beside him in his arms, they were all lost again.

Afraid of being laughed at, Miriam just wanted to raise her head, the car braked and
shook, she ran into the man’s arms again, subconsciously hugged his waist, her body
pressed tightly, her mouth and nose were all his. The breath is reassuring.

“Hold tight.” A smile appeared in Bryan’s eyes, one hand clasped her waist, and seemed
to enjoy being held by her.

The crowded bus seems good too.

Miriam felt annoyed when she noticed something, and twisted the muscles around his
waist accurately.

This time it was really hard. The man took a silent breath, lowered his head against her
ear, lifted his lips and bit it, hoarse: “It seems that you are planning to go back and give
me medicine later.”

Miriam’s nerves, which were sensitive and irritating to ears, were stung, her body
trembled slightly, and she quickly let go of her hand.

She gritted her teeth muffledly: “So many people are watching, can you restrain me a
little?”

What a shame.



The man k!ssed her on the ear, and smiled, “You can’t stand, I have to hold it naturally.
Should they close their eyes if they don’t look?”

The people in the car just watched the two of them embracing each other, Miriam’s
small body was almost completely embraced by him. It was not indecent, but it was too
sweet. The girls who looked at Miriam Jealous.

Miriam blushed, afraid of seeing other people’s eyes, so she buried her face in his chest.

Hypocritical, who said she could not stand.

Although he was satisfied, he couldn’t let her stand all the way because of this. After two
stops, someone got off the car, and two places were left behind. Bryan led her to the
back and sat down.

Lian Ren took the jacket into his arms, and he rubbed her forehead with his chin, and
calmly said, “Are you still angry?”

Miriam was tired, closed her eyes and was resting. Suddenly heard what he said, she
was silent for two seconds and sneered slightly, “You never discuss things with me, and
whether I am angry?”

Bryan said in a moody voice, “You also know that you have nothing to think about him,
and now you still want to be angry with me for him?”

Miriam didn’t speak for a while, closed her eyes and leaned her head on his shoulder.
For a long while, her low and vague voice was a little vague, “You were right before,
brother helped me too many times, I don’t want to look at him sad.”

That kind of guilt is heavy.

Bryan said coolly, “He is an adult and he was divorced. You don’t need to say it directly
to understand this kind of thing. If he was sad, he should have been sad.”

“…”

Miriam has nothing to say, is she still expecting to hear the appreciation of her love rival
from him?

This stingy man will probably never be possible.

Staggering and fascinated, I don’t know how long it took before the car stopped at the
nearest platform outside the community.

Miriam yawned and got out of the car, too sleepy.

Bryan looked distressed, “I’ll take you back, hurry up and go to sleep.”



“It’s all in the community, you can go back, I can just walk by myself.”

“Are you sure you won’t fall asleep in the elevator?” Bryan sneered slightly, put one
hand around her waist, and suddenly bent over and hugged the person.

Miriam instinctively held his neck upstairs, squinted softly and said, “I am sleepy, but
how can it be so exaggerated as you said?”

The man looked at her weak appearance and couldn’t help k!ssing her face, “Well,
indeed, if this is the case, I will just hold you there.”

I was so cute when I fell asleep.

Miriam felt ashamed and reached out and patted him on the shoulder, “Where there is
so much nonsense, take me up quickly, I’m so sleepy.”

“…”

He got on the elevator and walked all the way to the door of the apartment. Miriam said
before he rang the doorbell, “Let me down.”

If her mother were to see such a scene, would she faint with fright?

Bryan also had no ink marks, so she gently put her down and said, “Go to bed early.”

“Well, you go back.”

The man wanted to say something and was interrupted by the vibration of the phone on
his body. He took out the phone and glanced at him. He reached out and raised her chin
and k!ssed her lips, “Well, then I’m going back.”

The phone was still vibrating. After speaking, he pressed to connect, put the phone to
his ear, and turned away.

Chapter 224

“Say.” The voice was much colder than Miriam was just now, and she casually pressed
the elevator button.

Lin Shui solemnly said: “Ms. Fu just asked me for evidence that Han Yang swallowed
the private money, and said that she would sort out the company’s accounts.”

Bryan’s mouth curled slightly, with a slight sneer: “Since she wants it, then you give her
the best.”

The last three words were obviously aggravated, and Lin Shui immediately understood
what he meant after following Bryan for so long.



It’s okay if you want evidence, but it’s not necessarily true or false.

“I see, President Shao, do you have to do anything else?” Lin Shui continued to ask.

“Be optimistic about the actions of everyone in the Fu family, especially those over
there.” His eyes darkened, and he hung up.

There are too many deceitful things in the shopping malls. I haven’t seen such tricks.
However, the people behind Miriam’s unemployment cannot be ignored. Obviously, it
was directed at her.

Thinking of this, my heart softened again. Turning on the phone, Miriam’s face took up
the entire screen.

When this photo was taken, her whole body was buried in the quilt, only her small and
exquisite cheeks were exposed, her mouth was open, and she slept like a doll.

If she hadn’t deliberately avoided herself every day, she wouldn’t be able to secretly
take pictures as a screensaver. When she missed her, she could only take a look to
relieve depression and take her home as soon as possible.

After a meal of Daoguangjianying that day, Xiang Dongnan never looked for Miriam
again. When she remembered that she hadn’t seen Tian Tian for a long time, several
days passed.

Tea splashers recommend: Taobao search shop (Tangjia Bee Farm) 1 free shipping to
try farm wild honey.

Miriam felt a little sorry that he shouldn’t leave the child in the cold because of the adult,
and couldn’t help calling Xiang Dongnan, wanting to pick Tian Tian to play at home.

“I recently enrolled her for a painting class, and she seems to like it. Maybe there is no
time to pass.” Xiang Dongnan was still gentle and gentle as always, and he said tactfully
when he refused.

But Miriam was still very happy after hearing it, and said joyfully, “Really? Can she
communicate with the children?”

Xiang Dongnan gave a low laugh: “How can it be so fast, but it’s not so repulsive, but it’s
good to be able to do this, take it slow.”

Miriam also encouraged: “Well, Tian Tian is so brave, she will definitely…”

Suddenly, there was a “crack” from the phone, and then he yelled “Tian Tian” to the
southeast, and his voice changed completely.

Miriam’cocked’ in her heart, and there was no echo on the other side.



Miriam quickly stood up from the sofa and yelled to Mother Lu twice.

“What’s wrong? What’s wrong?” Mother Lu came out of the kitchen in a panic.

“It’s not me, Mom, Tian Tian seems to have something wrong, I have to go and see!” He
had already begun to change shoes while talking.

Mother Lu quickly wiped her hands and said, “Then I’ll go with you, I can’t worry about
you!”

“No, Mom, I just need to be careful when I drive. You stay at home and call if you have
something to do.”

Before I got up, there was a knock on the door.

Bryan stood outside the door calmly and calmly. This has been the case for the past few
days. It is estimated that Miriam appeared on time when he got up.

Seeing Miriam put on her shoes, she still looked anxious, reached out her hand to
support her, and asked in a deep voice, “What happened?”

“Something happened to Tian Tian, I’ll go see it now.”

Bryan was silent, and said quickly: “I will send you there, don’t worry.”

“You still have to go to work. I’ll go and see it myself, maybe it’s nothing big.” Miriam
blinked, trying to calm down as much as possible, saying that she can.

Bryan didn’t listen at all, and took the bag from her directly, holding her wrist, and then
bid farewell to Lu Mu.

After going out, Miriam insisted: “You don’t need to accompany me, you will arrive in a
short drive.”

But Bryan’s hand was obviously tighter than usual, and he closed his mouth and didn’t
speak. He was obviously angry.

She looked down and thought, remembering the last time he was jealous, and raised
her head softly and said, “I wouldn’t go if it wasn’t for Tian Tian.”

Bryan paused obviously, and frowned, “How bad am I in your eyes?”

Miriam opened her mouth in surprise, she kindly explained to him that she didn’t
appreciate it? The grasped hand made a profit, and his eyebrows were slightly frowned,
and his tone immediately became unwell.

“I really don’t understand this. I should ask your confidante.”



Bryan’s brows deepened, and Miriam lowered her head stubbornly. The original white
ears were coated with a layer of pink because of her anger, which made her a little cute.

Bryan’s expression softened, and now he really couldn’t get angry with her.

Fingers couldn’t help rubbing against her ears, and gently said, “You are inconvenient
now. I want to accompany you. There is no other meaning.”

Miriam is a person who eats soft but not hard, so he immediately loses his breath.

On the way, I called Xiang Dongnan again, and learned that Tian Tian was rolling down
the stairs, and now he has been taken to the hospital. The injury is still unclear.

After waiting for the red light for a minute, Bryan stretched out his hand and stroked Fu
Miriam’s brows, and comforted: “Children are often stronger than we thought. When I
was a child, I fought with people and jumped directly from the second floor, but it hurt a
little. nothing.”

Miriam was surprised: “You were so bold when you were a kid?”

The corners of Bryan’s mouth moved slightly, but something flashed by in his eyes, like
a ray of darkness.

“At that time, I was myself, I could only run if I couldn’t fight.”

Miriam wanted to ask why he was alone and why he was fighting, but the street light was
green, and he was afraid of disturbing his driving, so he dared not ask again.

But this was the first time in four years that I heard him talk about his childhood.

When he arrived at the hospital, the doctor was giving Tian Tian a physical examination,
sitting southeast in the examination room with his head hanging down.

“Southeast.” Miriam called.

Looking up to the southeast, he narrowed his mouth when he saw Miriam, his eyes
turned to Bryan, smiled, and only nodded faintly.

“What happened at the time? Was it because I called and you didn’t come to take care
of Tian Tian in a hurry?” Miriam couldn’t help but complain to herself, Bryan held her
shoulders to keep her from thinking.

Xiang Dongnan shook her head: “No, she was sleeping originally. After waking up, she
ran around and fell down the stairs. The doctor just checked and said that there was no
serious injury.”

Miriam let go, and sat down with Bryan and waited.



The whole corridor was very quiet. Bryan never let go of Miriam’s hand, but his eyes
flowed, all he thought.

Soon the physical examination report came out. There was a slight concussion and a
little trauma. I was hospitalized for one day.

Only then did Miriam really relax, and comforted: “Just take a break from a minor
concussion. The child recovers quickly. Don’t worry too much.”

Xiang Dongnan was also a lot more relaxed than before, and he returned to his warm
smile: “Well, I’m fine, but I would trouble you to make a special trip. It’s okay now. Mr.
Shao has always been busy. Go back first.”

Miriam hesitated, and Bryan had already spoken: “There happens to be a friend of mine
here. I will ask him to help find a professional child care worker. You can’t do it alone.”

Looking at him southeast, the two officially looked at each other for the first time today,
but they didn’t mean anything deeply.

Before Miriam realized it was strange, the game between the two men had ended. He
got up with his jacket to the southeast, nodded to Bryan, and said calmly: “Then thank
you Mr. Shao, I will go to see Tian Tian first. keep in touch.”

He motioned to Miriam again, turned and left.

Miriam forgot his back and sighed.

Bryan suddenly squeezed her chin, turned her head to her, raised her eyebrows and
said, “What? Are you reluctant? Or do you think he is pitiful?”

Miriam didn’t expect that a sigh would make him jealous, she couldn’t help but knocked
off the hand on her chin and rolled her eyes.
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